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Refund!
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Board of Trustees votes not
to join faculty committee

with, which is "providing a sudden? And what are the
quality education."
other issues?"
The resolution calls for the
"Oneofthe things thatconOn Friday, Feb. 3, the establishment of a committee cerns me is the make-up of the
Winthrop University Board of which would ultimately result group, which seems pretty lopTrustees met and were pre- in reviewing salaries and re- sided," said David White, atsented with the proposed man- source allocations, and would torney-at-law and trustee.
date from the faculty meeting also deal with other issues. The
As the board questioned
held Jan. 27 to create an ad hoc committee is to consist of five Price, the trustees discussed
committee to investigate finan- faculty members taken from the issues. At the end, they
cial disputes on campus.
different academic schools on decided not to elect a member
Dr. Barbara Price, faculty campus, one trustee and one for the faculty committee, and
representative for the board, representative from a state instead use the faculty retreat
was present to deliver the pro- agency outside of the school to that weekend to view their opposal to the board.
review the budget priorities.
tions.
"The events of the last few
The board did not respond
"We respectively decline to
months have caused concern positively to this resolution. elect a member," White said.
for everyone associated with Some members felt it was a "Let the board view their opWinthrop," Price said. "The bad idea since none of the ad- tions and by Feb. 5 we'll have
climate of the faculty and staff ministration was included as annunciated a course ofaction."
has gone from one of relative part of the committee. Others
Thisagreement was unanicalm and peace to cautious con- voiced concern that they did mously passed by the board.
cern to occasional disclosure to not understand where the facAt the end of the retreat
frequent frustration and ap- ulty was comingfromand why this past weekend, the board
prehension."
they were setting up such a made their decision, which deAccording to Price, the cur- committee.
clined participation in the
rent environment at Winthrop
"I'm frustrated as a trustee faculty's proposed resolution
PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON
calls for reform and for infor- to see where the faculty is com- but agreed to take a different
Sophomore stagecraft major Frank Robert files for a refund
mation to be shared collec- ing with all ofthis," said Harold route of action.
in the Cashier's office.
tively. This will be done Tuttle, Jr., trustee.
The decision of the trustthrough the resolution which
"The faculty seem to feel ees was made public after a
allows faculty study the facts. the board is in the back pocket letter written byThompson and
"That is through a reason- of the president," said Robert addressed to the members of
able, logical academic process Thompson, vice- president for the Winthrop campus commuto investigate and interpret," academic affairs and trustee nity was sent out Feb. 4.
Price said.
chair. "We don't feel that way.
The board decided to use
Price stated this resolution They al so seem to feel the board an outside party tareview the
will allow the problems to be has not listened and taken ac- financial dataandfindanswers
T o actually be there, it dealt with so the real issues of tion for them. Why does everyBY DAMELLE L. KIMCOFE
NEWS EDITOR
looks a lot different," she said. the institution can be dealt thing come to a head all of a
FLEASE SEE TRUSTEES, FACE 5
The group was on the move
While most students at from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. every
Ice fountain
Winthrop crammed for exams, day, visiting the Kuwait UniHeidi Boehringer packed her versity, museums, listening to
bags and respeakers and meeting people.
scheduled
They were also shown site damher exams.
aged by the Iraqi invasion in
1991.
biggest test
During
the
trip,
facing her
Boehringer went to a political
gathering where the speakers
she would
were not aware women would
adapt to a
be in attendance.
new culture
"A few of them peeked into
while she
the room and saw seven women
sittingthere in a row and (they)
Lr a veled
K u w a i t.
literally turned around and
partici
left," she said. "I think that
pant in Model League of Arab was the one time (the women)
States, she took an application ever felt uncomfortable."
She also said opportunifrom her professor, filled it
out, and wrote the requisite ties like these exposed her to
both the female and male
autobiography.
She and seven other stu- side of Kuwaiti culture which
dents were chosen to take the most Arabic women will never
trip, sponsored by the United see.
Boehringer attended a
States Council on Arab Relawomen's party where women
tions.
The first day and a half of come together to talk. They
the 10-day trip was in Wash- remove their outer clothes, reington D.C.
vealing western clothing and
"They
flooded us with jewelry underneath.
PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
At these parties she was
information about the culture, water and oil and the exposed to the most surprising
The fountain outside TiHman turned into a block of ice in Tuesday's freezing temperatures.
region," Boehringer
said.
Then they took the day-long
PLEASE SEE KUWAIT, FACE 5
flight to Kuwait.

Student spends
holidays in Kuwait
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Student Government allocates funds,
reviews university governance system
BY BONNIE CALUSON
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

During the Monday, Feb.
10 meeting of the Student Government Association, thegroup
voted to allocate funds to campus organizations. They also
reviewed the new university
governance system.
Almost $4,500 was allocated to campus organizations.
Among the groups receiving
large amounts of funds are the
Association of Ebonites, which
was allocated $3,558, the Society of Professional Journalists,
allocated $760, and the Social
Work Club, allocated $153.
Several organizations
which submitted fund requisitions were allocated no money
at all. Among these were the
recently formed Club Med and
the Economics Club. Chair of
the Student Allocations Committee, Tia Durhan, cited a
lack of information as the cause
of fund denial.

''Winthrop stands to lose over
$100,000 in state funds."
—Jay Karen, SGA President
SGA had approved $1,000
in funds for the GLOBAL organization, but the senate voted
to table their request until
information on the intended
use of the funds could be obtained.
Durhan said the club was
planning to use the money to
bring speaker John Love to
campus. However, she has not
received documentation that
his fee is actually $1,000.
Clubs denied funds will
have the opportunity to appeal the senate's decision this
week.
SGA is also reviewing the
newly proposed governance

system which the University
Governance System has been
working on for the past 18
months. SGA President Jay
Karen said that the new structure would be a "dynamic positive change" for student government.
If the new system is
adopted, students would be allowed to participate in many
more aspects ofthegovernance
system.
Senators would he allowed
to sit on such committees as
the Academic Affairs Council,
the Institutional Affairs Council and the Student Affairs
Council.

Other matters reviewed
were the upcoming election of
homecoming king and queen
and new senators for the 199596 academic year.
Also, there maybe a letter
writing campaign to fight a
proposed five percent budget
cut in state funds for higher
education.
"Winthrop stands to lose
over $100,000 in state funds,"
Karen said.
Karen also said SGA would
be willing to "help the ad hoc
committee created by the faculty conference to look into
budget allocations for university salary inequities."

Model United Nations
gives students chance
to practice world affairs
BY JULIANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

SGA President Jay Karen listens attentively at the recent
faculty meeting.

Mia's Hair Couture
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232 8. C h e r r y R o a d
R o c k Hill, S.C. 2*730
(803) 324-4800
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*Hair Specials*

Shampoo * Style
Retouch Relaxer
Virgin Relaxer

$15
$30
$40
$40

(Reg. <25)
(Reg. $40)
(Reg. $05)
(Reg. $60)

Shampoo, Style
A Hair Color
$25 (Reg. $35)
^skjorDtbbul

*Nail Specials*1
Full Set
(any length)
Fill In*
Nail Repair

I

Polish Change
Manicure
Pedicure

$25
$18
$3
$ 2 (each)
$5
$10
$20

tokjorjantt! j

Only valid with coupon or Winthrop LD.

Liz Wright, a junior, said,
"It helps improve public relation skills. It also teaches the
There is a group of stu- students of Winthrop different
dents whose minds think be- viewpoints on international
yond the national issues to in- issues.
ternational issues. The annual
"The Winthrop students
Model United Nations confer- look at the issues from the
ence begins in March.
standpoint of their delegation,
The conference is organized not an American standpoint.
by Winthrop students during It is a wonderful experience to
class and includes participa- see other views that you nortion of high school students. mally would not."
The United Nations, which the
Diplomats from the U.N.
class is based upon, is located also participate in the conferin New York City.
ence by observing the debates,
The conference is sched- helpingthe students and meetuled for March 22-24. The stu- ing with Winthrop faculty and
dent leaders are Stacy the high school teachers. WinNeumann, student coordina- throp has entertained more
tor, Scott Yates, assistant stu- than 35 diplomats in 19 years.
dent coordinator and Liz
Julian Evans, from the
Wright, secretary general.
United Kingdom, is the visitAccording to Melford Wil- ing diplomat this year.
son, instructor of Model U.N.
The students have been
and director of the Interna- practicing weekly by conducttional Center, there are many ing trial debates and learning
aspects of the class which are more about the U.N.
distinctive.
The general assembly, leA standout factor is the gal committee, political comconference is associated with a mittee, world court, and secuclass. Part of the requirement rity council are some of the
is to represent a United Nation committees that were formed
Member. One student acts as and will be meeting in Tillman
the chairman of the delegation and McBryde.
in the same nation as a high
The conference involves
school. Sixty-five nations will approximately 100 college stube represented by the 55 par- dents and 400 high school stuticipating high schools.
dents. The Model U.N. class is
The conference provides offered in the spring semester.
Winthrop with good public ex"I have heard a lot of stuposure and the students with dents say that it is one of the
leadership skills. A group of best classes that they have
students get the opportunity taken at Winthrop," Neumann
to serve on the U.N. Secre- said. "A lot of people are intariat, which plans the follow- timidated because they think
ing year's conference.
they do not know about world
A major distinguishing affairs."
part of the conference is the
Wilson encourages the stuissues to be debated are real dents ofWinthrop and the pubworld situations for debate in lic to come and observe the
the United Nations.
open sessions. You can also
Some of the issues include volunteer your services as a
Bosnia, internal problems in page, who delivers messages.
Russia and nuclear prolifera- Ifyou wish to do so, contact the
ticn.
U.N. office at 2253.
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NEWS IN A MINUTE

Phelps wins award
Phelps Hall won the
Residence Life Award for
the fall semester. This
award is given to the resi
dence hall which has the
highest cumulitive grade
point ratio for the semes
ter.
Phelps attained a GPR
of 2.96, the highest GPR
since the inception of the
award in 1986.

Giovanni cancels
Poet and author Nikki
Giovanni has canceled her
lecture at Winthrop be
cause of illness. She was to
speak at Tillman Hall Friday, Feb. 10 at8 p.m. in the
Uniersity's Black History
Series that will be ongoing
throughout the spring semester.
The author of 17 books,
Giovanni was to deliver a
lecture entitled "Racism
101." University officials
said Giovanni has been
hospitalized, but they do
not know the specifics of
her illness.
The lecture may be rescheduled for March or
April.

Music explored
by educators
Music, movement and
art will come together in a
workshop with a wintery
themeonFeb.il.
"Honor the Season:
Experience the Pulse of
Winter with Music, Movement and Art" will be conducted by Rock Hill art and
creativity teacher Dottie
Moore and Winthrop music educator Linda
Whitesitt in Faber Hall at
The Oratory.
The workshop fee is
$30, and scholarships are
available. No experience is
necessary in art or music.
For information or to register, contact Whitesitt at
328-5088, or call the Winthrop music department at
extension 2255.
The Johnsonian is published weekly
during the school year by Winthrop
University students for WinthropUniversity
students, faoilty, staff and alumni.
Unsigned editorials reflect the
opinions of the editorial staff.The opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect those
of the administration, faculty, staff or
students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the author and do not
necessarily represent the views of The
Johnsonian staff.
The university logo appearing on
page one is the property of Winthrop
University and it* use is not intended to
identify The Johnsonian as an official
publication of the university.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to
the editor concerning any topic. Win Jiroprelated or not Letters must be received
by noon Friday before publication. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters.
L f t t w longer than 250 word may not be
printed. All letters must be typed and
fust include tie author's name, signature
and phone number. The Johnsonian has
ft* right to withhold names if there Is a
chance of undue hostility to the author.
Letters to the edtar are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
Advertising and subscription rates
are available upon request Our office is
located in Bancroft basement
Our address is:
The Johnsonian
Winthrop P.O. Box MOO
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
(803)323-3419
Ad/Fax line: (803) 323-3698
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KIMBERLY AIKEN
FACT BOX
• Kimberty Aiken was the 1994 Miss
America.
• Aiken is from Columbia, S.C.
' Aiken's cause is the homeless. She
chose the issue because she has
witnessed the plight of the homeless
and wanted to fight it.
She founded HERO, the Homeless
Education and Resource
Organization. The goal of the group
is to help the homeless beyond food
and housing.
She has spoken with people like
President Bill Clinton, First Lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton, VicePresident A1 Gore and Henry
Cisneros, housing and urban
development secretary.

Sorority brings former
Miss America to Winthrop

BY JUUANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WHITER

to stay.
This organization gives
seminars at homeless shelters
to provide skills and professional business people donate
their time. IBM, Inc. donated
a computer lab for HERO.
Aiken also helps with Habitat for Humanity, which involves the building of low-income housing. Habitat for
Humanity is one ofDelta Sigma
Theta's local, national and international public service
projects.
The sorority also works

The Xi Beta chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc., is sponsoring Kimberly
Aiken, the 1994 Miss America.
Aiken will be giving a speech
about her platform for the
homeless in Tillman Auditorium on Feb. 16 at 8 p.m.
Aiken is from Columbia,
S.C., where she attended Columbia High School. She became Miss America at the age
of 18. She is now 20 years old
and will be returning to college
to receive her undergraduate
degree in accounting at the
University of South Carolina.
There were many reasons
why she chose the homeless as
the target of her platform.
While on a trip to Washington,
D.C., in the 9th grade, she saw
homeless people first-hand.
Also, a family member had a
drug and alcohol problem and
dW
ive
A 0 c M a c V Ae ap,c a->CeA^i
- .
l en
thp
^" "
^ g°t
thejjpportumty to make her
platform more workable. She
spoke with President Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton, Vice-President A1 Gore and Henry
Cisneros, hVusing and7rba£
development secretary.
She also founded HERO,
Homeless Education and Re-

with Sisters for Success. This
program is to help prevent teenin York vCounty.
a ge pregnancy
r —
u u i i \,j .
They are involved in events
that benefit Winthrop students. A scholarship pageantestablished a way for college
I T t ? s h o w "»se their tal"P*
were awardS' 6 6 s c h ° l a r s h , p s
ThSwhia

E S X f i

sh^°th t

Black
History
Month

,

have a 2.5 GPA and submit a
written response demonstrating their financial need. The
application must include public service involvement and
academic achievements. This
is the 2nd year that the scholarship will be given.
The sorority visits Dowdy
Gardner Nursing Home located
in Rock Hill. They also helped
decorate the Children's Home
during Greek Week in conjunction with Chi Omega and Sigma
Nu.
Delta Sigma Theta is committed to bringing a cultural
event to Winthrop each month.
The issues that are discussed
deal with political and international events as well as
physical and mental health.
The cultural events have been
about such topics as the Haitian and Cuban Immigration
issue, the Confederate flag,
abuse of women and AIDS.
"This is something that we
really take pride in. We set up
the events ourselves. We like
to bring issues to campus that
are pressing and that people
wanttoknowabout," saidStarr
Singleton, Delta Sigma Theta
member.
Delta Sigma Theta was
established in 1913 at Howard
Jher® are over
200,000 members. Its purpose

'
^

f

o

r

black col,e6e

Get Involved With Student
Government
Run for one of the following positions in
the upcoming elections:
SGA P r e s i d e n t
SGA Vice P r e s i d e n t
17 On Campus Senators
10 Off Campus Senators
Chief J u s t i c e
Public P r o s e c u t o r
Public Defender
DSU P r e s i d e n t
DSU Vice P r e s i d e n t
Applications a r e now available at Dinkins 212
a n d Dinkins Information Desk. All applications
m u s t be t u r n e d into Dinkins 212 by Feb. 8.
T h e r e will be a m a n d a t o r y m e e t i n g for all c a n d i d a t e s
on Feb. 8 at Dinkins Auditorium.
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Tax services to be offered to citizens
by the Internal Revenue Service
BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

As tax time is quickly creeping up on us, people will begin
to run into problems with their
tax returns. But our friends at
the Internal Revenue Service
offerfreeservices to people who
need help.
Thesefreeservices come in
different forms, including tax
publications, toll-free telephone services, educational
programs and audio-visual
intructional materials for loan
to individuals and groups.
Most, if not all, of these
services are provided year
round, not only at tax time.
Here are some examples of
these services:
•Special IRS office helps
resolve problems
The Problem Resolution
Office (PRO) helps those who
have stumbled upon problems
they just can't get around. For
help, call 1-800-829-1040 and
ask for the PRO.

•TeleTax
TeleTax is recorded information on specific
tax
topics which most people
need answers to. Many of the
topics are also in Spanish. Call
1-800-829-4477.
Information on how to use
TeleTax and the topics recorded
are listed in Publication 910.
Call 1-800-829-3676 to order
a free copy.
•VITA+ TCE = Tax help
Each year, the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
and Tax Counseling for the
Elderly (TCE) bring IRStrained volunteers to neighborhood locations in communities
to help people prepare their
tax return. To find out how,
when and where call 1-800829-1040.
•Tax information for
the hearing and visually-impaired
Deafand hearing-impaired
people with TDD (telecommunication device for the deaf)
equipment can call 1-800-829-

4059 for toll-free
tax
information. Also, braille tax
forms and publications can be
picked up at
regional
libraries for the visually impaired.
•Spanish tax information
Those who speak Spanish
can receive publications and
help with filling out their tax
returns.
Call 1-800-829-3676 to receive a free copy of Publication
910 in English. It lists topics
and phone numbers for information in Spanish.
•Guide to free tax services
The IRS has a free publication which lists tax information and free help services
for tax time and also
year round. It gives tax
tips,
other free publications and IRS programs which
might be of interest to
people.
To getyourfree copy call 1800-829-3676 and ask for Publication 910.

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

Physical education major Mark Konsul monitors the entrance to Peabody Gym.

.Women of Achievement
nominations requested
by Commission on Women
The Commission on
Women in the South Carolina
Governor's Office has issued a
nomination call for the Women
of Achievement Awards.
The awards, given each
year, celebrate Women's History Month by recognizing the
accomplishments of South
Carolina women who have
worked to improve the quality
of life for all women.
Criteria for selection are:
1) the impact of the
nominee's contributions on the
lives of women at the local,
state and/or national level,
2) the extent of her influence as a role model for young
women, and
3) the enduring value of
her achievements.
Nominations should in-

clude an application form,
which can be obtained by calling the commission office at
734-9143.
The awards will be presented during a March 24,
1995, ceremony celebrating
Women's History Month. The
deadline for nominations is
Jan. 10,1995.
Nominations should be
sentto Commission on Women,
Governor's Office, 2221 Devine
Street, Suite 408, Columbia.
S.C. 29205.
For more information, contact the SCCW office at 7349143.
Former commission employees and current stateelected officials are not eligible
to receive the Women of
Achievement Awards.

ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

From the IRS to your mailbox
b 9 1 e,ch
®**
"" J " 1 " * * " l * " m*Kmi d tax torn* ara mated by ft*
IRS. Fa* • complaM and accural* r*luni - lh* IRS lay* any *rror«, *ueh a* an
inconact «oeial lecurty nuntor. w* slow down your refund.

Directory of internships available

A directory of student internshipsisavailablefora small
fee to interested students.
The Directory of Internships in Youth Developments
features over 2,000 paid and
unpaid internship opportuni
ties in more than 500 nonprofit
human service organizations
nationwide. There are positions in nonprofit human service administration including
find
development,
commuinications, public
realtions, public policy and re-

• ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

If CLASSIC COPY

ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

* 24 HOUR RECEIVING SERVICE
NUM
*
BER ON YOUR BUSINESS CARD
* WE OFFER A FAX SERVICE - NOT JUST A MACHINE

•Scratchpads
•Tickets
• Resumes
• Brochures
• Flyers
• Pamphlets

COMPLETE PRINTING & MAILING SERVICE
MANY DIFFERENT STOCKS & COLORS
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES - QUALITY IN PRINTING

• ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

Aitr~
.•
difference in young people's
lives are listed in the directory.
Undergraduate and graduate students who pursue the
internships in the directory
may be able to get oont he job
expeience.
To order, send $11.95 to
Directory of Internship in
Youth Develpment—1995,
National Collaboration for
Youth, 1319FStreetNW,Suite
601, Washington, D.C. 20004.
Add $3 for shipping and handling.

r
FOR THOSE "I NEED IT YESTERDAY ~1
LJOBS"_PLEASETRYOUR COPYSERVICEJ
- FAX SERVICE •

^
QUALITY PRINTING & COPYING
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
• Carbonless Forms
• Invoices
•Booklets
• Office Forms
• Church Bulletins
• Statements
• Announcements
• Envelopes
• Business Cards
• Labels
• Letterheads
. Menus
• In House Typesetting Service

search.
Direct sservice position include counceling, education .social work, sports, fitness, psychology, oputdoor education,
camping and school-age child
v
o i c . There
m e r e aare
r e aalso
l s o positions
position:
care.
in residential treatment cen
ters, schools, mental health
centers, day and summer
camps, youth serving organizations, state and natioal child
advocasy association.
Awards and scholarships
for those people who make a

- SECRETARIAL SERVICE -

* LETTERS & FORMS* TERM PAPERS* RESUMES
* TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING* SERVICE FOR
ALL YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS

- WESTERN UNION SERVICE
FAX# 803-328-6390

328-2660

• ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

• ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

404 Oakland Ave.

• ONE STOP PRINT SHOP
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Food, folks, and fun

POLICE BEAT
POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop
students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime and
criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
1-26-95 Larceny
Complainant stated that between 9:30 p.m. and 11:30 a.m.
the following day, person(s) unknown came into his
Thurmond office and took an IBM computer printer, surge
suppressor and several disks. Complainant also stated he
was the only person with a key, and there was no
forced entry. Complainant had previously sent an E-mail
message to have the computer printer repaired, but
John Abrams, the computer technician, stated he did not
pick it up. The building was locked at 11:15 p.m. per the
log sheet. There are no suspects at this time.

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG

Shag Jernigan, Rebecca Campbell, and Chris Ecker enjoy a meal at McDonald's on Cherry
Road.

KUWAIT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

part of the trip.
"I've never met people who
were so generous and hospitable. It was an honor for them
to have you. We were given
gifts everywhere we went."
She had to purchase another suitcase to hold all of the
gifts she was given. Among
the gifts she received were
dresses. Shr also purchased
Coke cans and candy which
had wrappers written in Arabic.
The group was treated like
royalty,
according to
Boeringer.
They were given front row
seats to a soccer game where

they satin leather chairs and
drank tea brought by waiters.
Alocal newspaperfeatured the
Americans. They were entertained in lavish houses and
were "fed to death," she said.
She was exposed to people
her age both in the Kuwait
University dormitory, where
the travelers were housed, and
at luncheons and parties attended.
"There was one girl at a
luncheon I went to. She noticed I was a little bit shier
than the rest of the group and
I guess she identified with me
because she was rather shy too
and kind of latched on to me,

wanting to talk to me, wanting
to know more about me. She
almost cried when I left. It was
so sweet. It was all pretty
amazing," she said.
The group tried to prepare
themselves for the return to
the United States. In the conservative Islamic nation,
women wear head scarves and
long clothes.
"We all talked about how
we'd have culture shock coming back to the States after
having worn long sleeves," she
said. "Even now a month later,
I just look at things completely
different'(than before)."

TRUSTEES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to faculty questions. This party
will be chosen by the board and
used for consultation by a"committee of tenured faculty, to be
elected by the faculty assemblies of each academic unit, as
well as by student and administrative members."
The letter named the reasons for the board's course of
action, ranging from providing
an expert, objective assessment
of the condition, to being a dispassionate way to review the
administration, the quality of
the academic programs, and
the faculty and student body of

the institution.
In other board meeting issues, the finance committee
reported on the renovations in
Withers. They are scheduled
to begin in June.
Other projects, such as the
proposed international studies
major for the school of business, and proposals for new
majors in the department of
arts and sciences for 1995-96
such as criminology and a
bachelor's degree in speech
pathology, were mentioned by
the Academic Affairs Committee.

Spring 1995 graduate
school enrollment rose, while
undergraduate enrollment declined.
An increase in enrollment
is predicted for fall 1995 since
there have been more freshmen applicants this year than
at any point in past years.
University Relations reported that scholarship fundraising totals for the past two
years have risen, and the new
recital hall in the Conservatory of Music was named for
Francis May Florence, a 1915
Winthrop graduate.

DETERMINED, dedicated, dependable. That's
what the news editor of The Jotihsonian, a
newspaper cirulation 3700, is looking for in a
writer. Call ext. 3419 to talk, or meet on Sunday night in the basement of Bancroft.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

12-3-95 Strong Arm Robbery
Complainant stated that at 9 p.m., while walking from
Richardson to Margaret Nance, she was attacked by an
African-American male. He jumped her from behind and
preceded to choke her with his left hand and held
a stick at her. Subject demanded money and when she
said no, he went into her coat pocket and took her
two compact discs, the Grateful Dead and Pink Floyd.
Complainant stated that subject had on a black coat, black
t-shirt with writing and white pants. Two officers chased the
suspect, a non-student, down Water Street to the railroad
tracks and apprehended him on Stewart Avenue. The
officers returned him to Public Safety where the
complainant identified him as the man who attacked her.
The subject admitted to the charge and statements
were obtained from the 14-year-old. The complainant also
gave a statement. The Department of Youth Services was
called. He stated that Public Safety had two choices — (1)
detain the subject and Youth Services would come and
screen him before Public Safety would be required to
|
transport him to Columbia or (2) release him to his mother if
Public Safety felt they could trust her to watch him. The
officers spoke with the subject's mother who stated that she
would make sure her son would not get out of the house
until they went to court for the hearing.

The Johnsonian is looking for
experienced, dependable
photographers. Earn extra money
and get your work published!
Photography meetings are at 12:30
on Mondays in the Student
Publications Office. Interested
students should stop by
or call Carrie at ext. 3419.

Campus Interviews
February 21, 1995
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker,*" is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in
the brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for
an on-campus interview on February 21,1995 in the
Career Center.
If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSE and S1TC
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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EDITORIALS

From a Distance
From a distance, things are not often what they
seem.
Try thistheory foryourself. Go across the street
to ATS and look across at Tillman. What do you
see?
Winthrop is a beautiful campus. The lawns are
manicured, the buildings are clean. The many
trees are just beginning io bud.
There are three types of people outside. There
are people carrying
"The decision by the
backpacks casua l l y d r e s s e d hurr
bo oo aa rr da ooft tt rr uu ss tt ee ee ss tt oo
- buildV,
between
ings, who appear to
be students. There
are people carrying
books and papers,
well-dressed, walking to buildings,
who appear to be faculty. The last type are the
people in suits, carrying briefcases, who appear to
administrators.
This is the view that Winthrop University's
board of trustees has of this campus.'
It requires closer inspection to discover that
there are many things wrong at Winthrop. Faculty
are worried about their jobs and salary equity.
Students are worried about faculty, the price of
books, the conditions of their residence halls and
the quality of their education. There are student
movements to impeach the university president,
Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio. Enrollment isdown. Tuition
has risen, and several administrative positions
have received large pay raises.
Our board of trustees does not see what happens at Winthrop because they are not here. Eighty
percent of the board are not Rock Hill residents.
Others are neither Winthrop alumni, educators, nor
Winthrop parents. They do not visit classes, residence halls or speak with students.
Their decision this weekend to not appoint a
member to the ad hoc committee formed by the
faculty to examine issues of budget and enrollment
concerns was a bad choice in a time when the
students and faculty can no longer afford them.
The motion to appoint an outside consultant to
review the problems will cost money Winthrop
supposedly does not have.
We hope the board of trustees will take a closer
look at Winthrop and send a member to the ad hoc
committee.
We continue to support the faculty as they
continue to take a closer look.

Tile'BOCK

n o t send a m e m b e r t o
t h e ad hoc c o m m i t t e e
w a s a b a d choice..."
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Politicians should pay to say their piece

Let's face it; we don't read
anymore. In fact, I applaud
those of you who just got offended, because that's the exception that proves the rule.
We don't have the time to sit
down and read a newspaper
when we can flip to CNN and
get all of the worlds' events in
three minutes.
Television has become the
medium by which we, as a society, remain informed, entertained and outraged. Television is now the major form of
communication, having replaced radio, which tried to replace newspapers. Although
newspapers are still being produced, their necessity has been
reduced to that of bird cage
liners.
This past year the American public was bombarded with
political paid advertisements
which defended candidates as
weii as commercials which
ripped into opposing candi-

TRUTH
by Pete
Kaliner

"After we ban
these
commercials,
why not burn
some books..."
dates. There are some people
who believe that these 30-second promises should be banned.
Hey, I know what... after
we ban these commercials, why
not burn some books like T h e
Catcher in the Rye." And if we
can't repeal the First Amend«

w

*•* *

Ov AUIICIIU*

ment, why don't we just wipe
our feet on the Constitution?
This, of course, is absolutely
ludicrous. Every person in
America has the right to be
heard. Today, this includes
television.
As I said earlier, television
is the dominant method ofcommunication, and as soon asyou
restrict who can and who can't
express their opinion, not only
am I out of a job, but you also
start restricting the basic rights
that millions of people died
defending.
We all know full well that
certain political candidates in
every political race get more
nationally syndicated media
coverage than others. Many
times these paid advertisements are the equalizers.
Paid promotional ads are
great in how they afford the
average citizen the opportunity
to see and hear the candidate
PLEASE
SEE TRUTH,
7
--r-'wb
w
9 • A PACE
u

Vote for candidate, not commercial look
#

I was sitting in class the
other day, carefully not taking
notes, when I was hit with a
cool idea. I started to quietly
make monkey noises. Shortly
after that, I had another great
idea—two in a row; I was on a
roll.
I said to myself, "Hey, Jeff,
you're a pretty cool guy. Everyone loves us—they're probably too intimidated to send
fan mail. Why don't we run for
president?"
I replied, "Oh, great. I'm
talking to myself again."
But I had a point. Why
don't I run for president? The
only thing holding me back was
the age thing. And the political
experience. But that was it. If
I started campaigning now, I
could be elected before I was
40. Cool.
Fabio had already agreed
to be my running mate, and
Barney had agreed to a public
beating (I needed a publicity

Why do we need political
commercials? They give minimal information about the candidate, and a lot of people end
up voting based on a person's
FLIPSIDE commercial image instead of
the issues at hand.
by Jeff
I mean, do we want to vote
for someone because they have
Sartini
a cool slogan? Vote for Buddy.
He likes the Muppets.
((
Political commercials give
the rich an advantage over the
common folk. If the regular,
not-rich person can't afford to
run for a major office, how are
the regular, not-rich people
supposed to be represented?
Thereare some exceptions, but
mostofthehigh-powergovernstunt). I was set. I even ment men/women/Lambchop
planned to air a commercial worshipers are wealthier than
during the Super Bowl. But, I am. It's hard to believe, but
there was a problem. The com- true.
We should not forbid canmercial would cost$l,000,000.
I had $1.27, counting dona- didates from appearing on teletions. So I started thinking vision, we should just make
again. Spooky.
•PLEASE SEE FLIP, PACE 7

What would
happen if people
were to make an
intelligent
decision? "
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TRUTH
CONTINUED FROM PACE 6

as well as become informed as
to that particular candidate's
views and platform.
I believe that those who
say we should dispose of these
basic rights are of the mentality that people can't defend
themselves. I am not going to
lie here; many of these commercials personally attack opponents, but unfortunately,
that is what the public is interested in. Look at the whole
Tonya Harding deal. The
American citizenry were engrossed in the trials and tribulations of two ice skaters, for
Pete's (my) sake!
Sensationalism sells, sad
to say.
Then there's the whole fairness thing. "It's not fair if one
guy can afford to make two
commercials and the other guy
can only afford to make one."
This goes back to the whole
idea of punishing success and
glorifying failure. If someone
can afford 100 commercials,
why can't they do it? No one is
making people watch these
commercials, so why disallow
people to produce them?
I don't know; I guess I just
have this belief in our Constitution and the First Amendment and how it's supposed to
protect... it is, right?
Right
Look, better people than 1
have been wrong. Maybe I'm
wrong. After all, it has happened before.

Page 7
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them talk about important
things—not why the country
will become a Spam-loving anarchy if the other person is
elected.
Imagine what could happen if there were no mud-slinging commercials on TV. What
would happen to our country if
people were forced to make an
intelligent decision when they
voted? The pain and suffering
of thinking about the choices,
and maybe even watching a
(gasp) debate, might send some
people over the edge.
Next time an election rolls
around, we should get more of
the thoughtful, in-depth commercials we're used to. Does
anyone else think Perot's commercials looked like an advertisement for a luxury car? Vote
for Perot, he has power steering, anti-lock brakes and a big
air bag.
But, pay attention to them,
and you will see the mindless
propaganda they really are.
Vote for Jeff—he has a rubber
chicken.
So, away with them, and
their commercials of non-pertinent information. We'd be
better off if everyone voted
based on intelligent consideration of political candidates.
And maybe the best candidate will win. For a change.
Flummery is soft, easily
digested food. Like custard.
Or pudding.

Student worries about freedom of speech
Dear Editor,
In the Jan. 25 Johnsonian, Dr. DiGiorgio states that
he did not request the "Impeach DiGiorgio" fliers be removed. Instead, he and
Patricia Cormier told Sally
Reinhart to remind all department heads about the Student
Handbook's policy regarding
waybills.
Give me a break! Everyone knows that waybills
have to be approved by one of
the many administrative arms.
Which administrator is going
to risk his or her highly payed
posterior to approve the posting of a flier such as "Impeach

DiGiorgio"? Further, ifyou can
nothave your grievance posted,
which administrator is going
to fight for your right to post?
None of them!
This fact calls all students to question their right to
free speech at Winthrop. If we
desire to speak publicly against
the administration's policies,
what avenues can we pursue?
Currently, a student has to be
part of a recognized Winthrop
organization in order to post
fliers. And then, it may only be
in places that the administration allows.
You can not be removed
from Winthrop University for

exercising free speech! We are
Americans before we are Winthrop students! The current
Student Handbook policy concerning the posting of fliers is
unconstitutional. It serves to
censor the posting of waybills
that are critical of school policies. What ifyou do not belong
to a chartered organization and
have a message to send out?
When did the Student
Handbook take the place of our
Bill of Rights?
Post unapproved waybills, write letters, and talk to
people. You have a right to be
heard!
Michael Melone

Student thanks rally participants, posters
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank
each and every student who
attended the recent Jan. 27
faculty meeting in Johnson
Hall. I commend these students for their concerns in regard to their professors and
this school. I especially would
like
to
thank those
students who posted fliers,
enlisted the support of other
students, and made posters for

Friday's demonstration. Special thanks go to Mike Melone
(if you see him today, give him
a pat on the back — he deserves it).
And last, but not least,
thank you "Mr. Gingerbread
Man." Your curiosity and insight opened the eyes of both
students and faculty members.
Maybe now we'll get some
straight answers.
I would also like to re-

mind students the "administrative pay-raise" issue is far
from over. I encourage every
student to attend all open meetings regardingthis university's
budget.
Contrary to popular belief, each student's voice does
make a difference on this campus. It did Friday, and it will
again.
Thanks again,
Madeline Dukes

IMPROVE VDUR NIGHT LIFE.

Recycle
The Johnsonian

Too many accidents are caused by car drivers who didn't see the motorcyclists.
That's why reflective vests, bright clothing, and reflectorized tape are so c
important. They help you be seen. And standing out on a dark, crowded
road can keep your evening from being ruined, MTMCVCLE SAFETY FWNMTIMN

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Announcements must be submitted Thursday before publication by 5 p.m. for Inclusion In the following Wednesday paper. Announcements must be
less than 50 words and must Involve events that have not yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the right to edit or refuse aannouncement on the basis of
length, clear grammar, content and objectionable information. A contact name and number must be included. They cannot run for longer than two weeks.
and Molly Zupp.

•The Xi Beta chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Inc., would like to invite the
Winthrop community to the
following events during our
Founders' Week, Helping
Others Peacefully Exist
(HOPE).The dates are Feb.
13 - elderly abuse cultural
event in Kinard Auditorium
at 8 p.m., Feb. 14-game show
at ATS at 8 p.m., Feb. 15 Kimberly Aiken, Miss
America, will speak in
Tillman at 8 p.m., Feb. 16 Delta Jazz Nite in McBryde
at 9 p.m.
•The T h e t a Sigma
Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha
announces its new members:
Kristin Andrevcci, Tonya
Bunn, Tina Calhoun, Nicole
D'Alessio, Amy Eckerd,
Blythe Green, Mandy Hinson,
Shannon Puckett, Jamie
Reichert, Allison Renwick,
Callie Richey, Lisa Spratlin,
Wendi Turner, Suzanne
Walser, Amanda Williams
' JU.A .SUA '..i .l.-.vi

the publication during the day, Feb. 10 at 3 p.m. in Dinpast year is invited to kins Auditorium. For more
•Leather coat found at an atttsna.
information call 2191. AmbasIFC informational party in
sadors are student volunJanuary. Must describe to
teers who assist in campus
claim. Call 323-4503 or storp
tours.
Student
by 218 Dinkins.

development

Interest
organizations

•GLOBAL (Gay/Lesbian/
Bisexual/Ally/League) will hold
meetings every Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. in Dinkins 221.
Everyone is invited to attend.

•The National Student
Exchange Program lets you experience campus life at any of
over 100 colleges and universities across the nation and its
territories. You pay Winthrop's
tuition and pre-arrange the
transfer of credit for your return. Find out more about the
program at the information
sessions: Tuesday, Feb. 7 and
Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. in
Dinkins 220. For further information call the department
of student development at
4503.

•The Johnsonian newspaper will be taking picutures
for the Tatler Sun., Feb 12 at
10 p.m. during the regular
meeting. Everyone who has
ever
written,
drawn,
photgraphed or worked wi*h

•The Winthrop Ambassadors will be accepting applications throughout the month of
February. Interested students
should attend one of the
followinginformation sessions:
Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 9:30 p.m.
ij^ tlje^te^arttHoysek or.,Fp?

•The Association of
Ebonites will hold a forum on
Thursday, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. in
DinkinsAuditorium. Thetopic
will be "A Plot to Kill Dixie:
Why Didn't the Song and Flag
Die With the Confederacy."

Student
government

• All SGA applications
must be turned into Dinkins
212 by Feb. 8. Come out to the
next senate meeting Monday,
Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. in Dinkins
Auditorium. Vote in the upcoming elections Feb. 16.
Booths will be set up in Dinkins Student Center and
Thomson Cafeteria.

Residence
life

Please contact the department
of residence life, 233 Dinkins
at ext. 2223 for further details
and reservations.
• Watch for details on
video rentals at the new Dinkins Convenience Store.
•Phelps Residence Hall
t-shirts are now on sale. The
sale will last until Feb. 10.
For more information, contact the Phelps office at extension 3442.
•RSA is sponsoring a
Cassens' Cup spirit night on
Wednesday, Feb. 8 at the
Winthrop basketball game.
Earn 20 points per person.
Support the Eagles. Sign the
sign-up sheets on the Coliseum concourse starting at 6
p.m. and up to half-time for
each game.

•The department of residence life has rooms available
•The athletic departto rent to commuter students ment and RSA will be sponand faculty members who need soring a free pizza party each
a place to stay overnight to game for the RA's hall with
work on special projects, tests, the largest percentage ofresietc. The cost is $15 per night. dents at the games.

SPORTS

Pajjen

Hot shooting downs WU
CSU's Larrick scores career high of 30 points

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
David McMahan rejects the shot of a Demon Deacon.

Lassiter dunk, that cut the
lead to 77-66 with 4:14 remaining.
But Eric Burks and Larrick
combined for 15 points down
the stretch to end the Eagles
rally and give the Buccaneers

a two-game season series
sweep. Charleston Southern
defeated Winthrop 85-74 on
Jan. 9 in Rock Hill, S.C.
Winthrop plays Radford at
home on Thursday night at 7
p.m.
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Baseball team optimistic
about upcoming season
BY ROGER A. WILLIAMS
SPORTS EDITOR

FROM THE CHARLESTON SOUTHERN
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE

Brett Larrick of Charleston Southern University scored
22 of his career-high 30 points
in the first half as Charleston
Southern raced to a big early
lead and cruised past Winthrop
91-73 in a Big South men's
basketball game Monday night
at the North Charleston Coliseum.
Larrick hit six three-pointers in the opening half, three in
the first 1:05 of the game, as
the Buccaneers (11-9, 7-3 Big
South) jumped out to a 16-0
lead in the first 3:05 of the
game and assumed a 50-32
halftime advantage.
David McMahan was
Larrick's long distance equal,
canning seven three-pointers
to tie a school record and
finish with a team-high 25
points for Winthrop (6-14, 3-7
Big South).
Melvin Branham, who
scored 45 points against
the Buccaneers at the
North Charleston Coliseum a
year ago, was the only other
Eagle in doublefigures,finishing with 19 points, including
13-14 from the free throw line.
Charleston Southern led
by as many as 26 points on
seven occasions in the second
half, the final time with the
score 72-46 with 10:44 remainingfollowinga Gordon jumper.
Winthrop made a furious
comeback attempt, going a 204 run, capped by a Todd

The Johnsonian

Winthrop coach Joe
Hudak will unveil his 1995
Eagle baseball squad on Saturday, Feb. 11.
The '95 version of the
Eagles will be a different
squad, but the differences
could be the keys to victory
this year.
Gone is last year's ace of
the pitching staff Carl Dale
(11-4). Dale decided to forgo
his senior season to sign with
the St. Louis Cardinals.
Hudak was dealt another
blow when he lost senior Mark
Wells to a shoulder injury
requiring surgery.
In order to be successful
this season, Bryan Link (84), Jim Abbott (4-3), and
transfer Ryan Lambert must
be able to fill the void left by
Dale's departure.
The trio of Lambert, Link,
and Abbott are expected to be
anchors of Hudak's starting
rotation while providing
depth and experience.
Relief pitching will be a
concern as Hudak searches
for a middle reliever and a
closer. If things work out,
Scott Harmon and Chris Wilson, both coming back from
injuries, should shore up the
Eagle bullpen.
Offensively, this year's
team should be stronger
throughout the lineup, and
should have a higher team
batting average and more
power hitters.
With the Eagles return-

Link, Abbott
and Lambert
must be able
to fill the void
left by Dale*s
ing the bulk of last year's
lineup, the Eagles' experience should help them produce runs in big game situations.
Hudak's Eagles will face
some formidable opponents
this season in Auburn, Mississippi State, Florida State,
and South Carolina.
Eagles' defense consists
of return catcher Bryan
Dunn and infielders Tom
Derwin, Jeff Cisar, Jeremy
Keller,
and
Travis
Hollingsworth. Eagle fans
will see fewer errors this season and some defensive
gems.
Strong defense could be
the key to NCAA Tournament dreams. Hudak probably has the best defensive
team in his three-year tenure. Winthrop could very
well represent the Big South
Conference in post-season
play.
The season opener is Saturday, Feb. 11. The Eagles
will host East Tennessee
with a double header of a
three-game weekend set.

Eagles upset bid comes up short, fall to Deacons 68-54
BY ROGER A. WILLIAMS
SPORTS EDITOR

Winthrop Coliseum played
host to the 14th ranked Demon
Deacons of Wake Forest. Despite all the hoopla, the 6-13
Eagles were lookingfor the win.
"Every time we come out,
we play to win," said senior
center Melvin Branham.
Branham's sentiments
were reinforced by the Eagles'
play. Winthrop battled Wake
Forest the first half. Dan
Kenne/s Eagles used multipledefensive looks to keep the
Demon Deacons at bay.
"We tried to change out
defenses as much as possible.
We tried to see if we could
maybe keep them off balance,"
coach Kenney said.
In thefirsthalf, Winthrop's
strategy worked. The Eagle
defense held Wake to 33 percent shooting. Wake Forest's
poor shooting worked to the
Eagles' advantage and helped
the Eagles hold their largest
lead at 21-16.
As the first half wound
down, the Eagles' lead began
to diminish as Tim Duncan began to assert himself on the
boards. Duncan grabbed 10
first-half boards for Wake Forest By halftime the Eagles
were holding on to a fragile
lead 28-27.

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
Mike Fayed looks to find an open teammate. Fayed has reached a milestone of 500 assists
during his career as a Winthrop Eagle. He Is currently second on the all-time list.

The Eagles' inspired firsthalf play brought this year's
largest home crowd of3,783 to
life.
"This was a big game for
them (Winthrop). They played
like it, and that's the way it
should be," Wake Forest coach
Dave Odom said.
In the first half the Demon
Deacons were particularly lax
on defense which gave the
Eagles some easy points. Odom

felt that the easy lay-ups were
the direct result of his front
court not hustling back on defense.
Odom also felt that the win
over Winthrop was not one of
his team's better performances.
"I don't think we played
particularly well tonight, but
Winthrop had a lot to do with
that. I give them the credit."
Odom said.
After calmingdown at half-

time, Wake Forest's shooting
began to improve. The Demon
Deacons shot a scorching 53
percent as Randolph Childress
woke up and scored 15 ofhis 17
points in the second period.
The Eagles relied heavily
on the outside shooting of
LaShawn Coulter. Coulter
shook off the memories of an
uncharacteristic performance
from Wednesday to lead all
scorers with 18 points.

Coach Kenney's squad
need the services of Coulter
and
David McMahan.
McMahan was the only other
Eagle in double figures, scoring 13.
Winthrop's perimeter
shooting was vital as Wake
Forest's back line of Travis
Banks (6'6"), Ricardo Peral
(6'10"), and Duncan (6'10") denied the Eagles of establishing
the inside game.
Winthrop knew that they
had to respect Duncan. During
last season's meeting, Duncan
recorded a career-best 8 blocks.
Duncan had three blocks,
which puthimfirston the Wake
Forest all-time list. Duncan
added a career best and Winthrop Coliseum record of 23
rebounds. The presence of the
6'10" Duncan caught the
Eagles' attention.
"He (Duncan) alters a lot of
shots if he doesn't block them.
If he can alter a shot, that can
be just as good as a block,"
Winthrop center Todd Lassiter
said.
Wake began to slip away
as a series of calls went against
the Eagles. As the momentum
shifted, the Eagles began to
fall behind by as many as 16.
Wake's hot shooting was the
difference as the Deacon's went
on to post a 14-point victory 6854.
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CSU defeats Lady Eagles 70-57
Buccaneers spoil Winthrop's return to coliseum
BY BRETT REDDEN
SPORTSWRITER

The Lady Eagles returned
home on Saturday after six
straight road games, when
they hosted Charleston Southern.
The Lady Eagles were
plagued by a low shooting percentage and a high turnover
ratio.
The Buccaneers took advantage of the struggling
Eagles to post a 70-57 win.
The ladies shot 30 percent
from the field and 25 percent
from thefree-throwline. They
did, however, out-rebound
CSU, which kept the game as
close as it was in the first half.
The Buccaneers finished
the half with a 7-0 rim to
grab a 30-21 half-time advantage.
During half-time, Coach
Robin Muller told the team that
PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES
Ann Cox goes up tor two against Charleston Southern.

she needed someone to step up.
Heather Scarlett did just that,
as she came out firing in
the second half with a threepointer 15 seconds into the second half. Scarlett would finish
the night with six three
pointers and finished with 20
points.
The Lady Eagles attempted to eat away at the
Buccaneers lead. Anne Cox
scored eight points and added
an assist in a four-minute span.
Cox's two free throws at the
8:23 mark cut the lead to one,
45-46.
The Buccaneers managed
to pull away to a nine-point
lead.
"I think we were right
where we needed to be until
the last three minutes, and
then we let it get away," Muller
said "We had some costly turnovers."
The Lady Eagles ate away

at the lead one last time as
Carmen Thomas hit a free
throw to cut the lead to
three.
The Buccaneers finished
the game with a 14-6 run in the
final 3:18 and went on to a 7057 win.
Katherine Kitchin, Jennifer Castle and Cox all finished
with eight points.
Saturday's loss was the
ninth consecutivedefeatforthe
Lady Eagles as they finished
the game shooting 36 percent
from the field.
The Lady Eagles are now
0-15. Coach Muller's squad is
looking to end this trend when
they host UNC-Greensboro tonight at 7 p.m. at the Coliseum.
The Lady Eagles will hit
the road again this weekend
when they travel to conference
foe Liberty University for a 5:30
p.m. showdown.

Winthrop ends Coastal Carolina's streak
BY COREY BENDER
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

Coastal Carolina came to
Rock Hill on Wednesday, Feb.
1, looking to extend their domination over the Eagles. Winthrop raused tobe intimidated
and posted a 76-62 home victory.
The victory by the Eagles
ended a 14-game losing streak
to the Chants that dated back
to the 1988 Big South Conference Tournament. The victory
improved the Eagles' record to
6-12 and 3-6 in the Big South
Conference.
"Since I've been here, we
haven't beaten Coastal Carolina. They've been beating us.
We wanted to put an end to it,"
senior point guard Mike Fayed

said.
Fayed's 15-point, 10-assist
night helped carry the Eagles
to victory. More important was
Fayed feeding the post players
to help establish the Eagles'
inside game.
"Winthrop's offense was
different tonight than before.
They took the ball inside a lot
more tonight," Coastal head
coach Michael Hopkins said.
Winthrop had both Steve
Na.jper and Todd Lassiter contributing in the post Both of
the post players put up big
numbers. Napper grabbed 14
rebounds and scored 11 points
while Lassiter had 12 points,
eight rebounds, and five
blocked shots.
The Eagles played a tough
brand of defense that forced

Coastal to 32 percent shooting
and held Keke Hicks to 24
points. Hicks' 10 was 14 below
his season average.
"They (Winthrop) tried to
play me hard. I couldn't make
any shots. They played good
defense," Coastal guard Hicks
said.
During the pregame introductions, Fayed was awarded
the game ballfromthe UMBC
contest.
Fayed was recognized for
reaching the career plateau of
500 assists. Fayed's 10 assists
on the evening raised his career total to 510.
The Eagles sixth victory of
the season raises their record
to 6-12 and seventh overall in
the Big South Conference
standings.

TOUCHING BASE
S a t u r d a y , Feb. 3,
Heather Scarlett set a
school record for threepoint b a s k e t s m a d e .
Scarlett scorched Charleston Southern with six
three-point baskets in
route to a team- and gamehigh 20 points.
Saturday. Feb. 3, Winthrop trainer Jeff Lahr
was missing from the
Eagle bench. Lahr was
with his wife, Marta, at

Piedmont Medical Center to
witness the birth of their
first child. The Lahr's first
born, Alexander Jeffrey, was
a healthy seven pounds and
is doing fine.
Carolina Panther's head
coach, Dom Capers, was
honored during halftime at
Winthrop's Wake Forest
game. Athletic Director
Steve V ancendak presented
Capers with a Winthrop

On Monday, Feb. 6,
Kareem Abdui-Jabbar, the
NBA's all-time leading
scorer, was voted into the
NBA Hall of Fame.
Carolina P a n t h e r ' s
Randy Cuthbert, one of the
original 10 players, will attend Winthrop for graduate school while training
here at the Winthrop Coliseum. Cuthbert will be
working towards a master's
degree in teaching.

Students come out and support
The Lady Eagles
as they take on
UNC-Greeensboro
tonight 7 p.m.

Jot Find
Here's a sample of the variety of
jobs listed on the Job Find Board at
Career Services:
Dietary Aid (0196)
Full and Part-time hours available.
$4.45/hour
Door-to-Door Sales Representative
Flexible hours. Rock Hill
Floral Production Workers (0193)
$6.75/hour. Charlotte, NC
Gymnasium Supervisor (0187)
6-9pm, M-F & some Sat.
Lab Techs (0192)
$4.87-$5.32/hour. Charlotte, NC
Lifeguard
Flexible hours. Fort Mill
Receptionist (0167)
$7.0G/hour
Sales/Computer Operator (0190)
$6.00/hour. Flexible hours
More information on these jobs, as well
as a variety of other jobs, is available in
Career Services. The number in parenthesis
represents the code for each job.
Be sure to include this number
when inquiring about specific jobs.
Career Services
Division of Student Life
Winthrop University

ENTERTAINMENT
all sides when
Rronnd Town Examine
purchasing a computer
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Forum: The Confederate flag and the
song "Dixie" will be subjects of a free
student forum called "A Plot to Kill
Dixie" at 7:30 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium. This event is sponsored by the
Association of Ebonities.

RV JACKIE
.lirwic LOWERY
I nuicDv
BY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

You have a 12-page paper due on aardvarks. The
computer labs are full, and
your roommate's word processor is acting up. What's a
person to do?
Many students have
found it more convenient to
own their computer. Imagine
writing your paper in your
residence hall room or apartment without waiting in line
at the computer lab or begging a friend for their word

FRIDAY, FEB. 1 0
•Movie Openings: "The Quick and the
Dead," starring Sharon Stone as a gunslinger avenging the brutality of a towntamer named Herod (Gene Hackman).
•Kicking off February: Dinkins ATS will
host comedian Robbie Printz with special
guest Chris McGuire. Tickets for both
comics are $1 with ID and $2 without.

As part of the university's
effort to make computer technology more accessible to students, Winthrop has developed special programs with
two computer vendors and a
software distributor.
"We have found companies to work with us to offer
high quality equipment to students," said Taylor Glass, information technology coordinator.

SATURDAY, FEB. 1 1

Questions to ask

•Just in time for Valentine's Day: Lecturers Jay Friedman and Kevin Hughes
will discuss "Insights and Outbursts on
Love, Sex and Dating in the 90s". Both will
appear at 8 p.m. in the Conservatory
Recital Hall. Admission is $2 with ID and
$5 without. This is an approved cultural
event.

Addition of lead singer
strengthens jazz group
N'Dea Davenport, lead music and wouldfindithard to
singer of the Brand New Heav- believe that they hadn't played
ies (Simon Bartholew on gui- together for at least some years
tar, Andrew Levy on bass, and before."
Jan Kincaid on drums) have a
They had played together
sound that
for years, listouches your
tening
to
soul while at
A
merican
C o M M k M ARV BY
the same time
soul and the
controls your
British sound
CHRISTOPHER I).
emotions.
and rock and
They incorpoDORRAH
reggae music.
rate in their
Adding Davmusic jazz,
enport to the
hip-hop, and a little bitoffunk,
group was one
while Davenport soulfully of the best moves they could
sings lyrics that ease the mind. have ever made. She was just
It is what those lyrics con- a little backup singer, singing
vey that explain, in part, the behind Madonna and a bunch
kind of interest the Heavies of other people. She was supgenerate: accessible but not posed to be the third girl in the
necessarily user-friendly. Blond Ambition tour, but as
They are themselves disci- she says, "something told her
plined, focused, image-con- not to go." She didn't and was
scious and engaged in a new soon after discovered by the
kind of performed approach to Heavies in London.
the re-invention of soul.
"The addition of N'Dea
The Heavies, despite ru- Davenport was a. very smart
mors to the contrary, do not move," said senior LaKesha
interpret the dregs of soul's Adams.
past, but instead lead the field
The Heavies and N'Dea,
in the continuation of this tra- like most collectives th at work,
dition, the new classical mu- reveal themselves to one ansic.
other as they change and grow,
Junior Stacey Wilson said, finding meaning as it reveals
"I have really enjoyed their itself, in a song.

Buying a computer depends on a individual needs.
"Ability to use a computer
well is becoming a basic skill
in the workplace," Glass said.
For many people, deciding it's time to buy a computer is easy. The hard part
is answering the many confusing questions related to the
purchase.
Some of the questions
which need to be answered
include:
•Should I buy a
Macintosh or a PC?
•How much memory will
I need?
•Which software programs will I need?
Glass said the primary
service offered to students is
to help them explore their
options, including significance and dollar cost.
"We want the students to
understand their choices and
feel good about these choices,"
Glass said.

PC vs. Mac

Computers come in two
basic types. First and most
popular is the personal computer (PC).
The best thing about this
kind of computer is there are

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
Senior Kim Stacks uses a Macintosh computer in Johnson
writing lab.

tons of PC software.
International Business
Machines (IBM) controls over
one-fourth of the U.S. home
computer market. The other
makers, IBM-compatibles, include Compaq Computers Corp
and Packard Bell.
The other type is a
Macintosh (Mac), and it is made
exclusively by Apple Computers.
Macs are used by many
companies for everything from
accounting to desktop publishing. They're still most popular
among illustrators andgraphic
designers because Macs are
easier to work with for those
who aren't into computers.

discounted computers.
College students are eligible for special discounts on
nearly all Apple computer
systems and software when
they order form Apple Campus Direct.
With the Apple Computer Loan, students can own
their own Macintosh for as
little as $31 a month.
To qualify, students need
to make at least $15,000 per
year or have a parent co-sign
the loan.
"Winthrop does not have
a financing plan for the PC,
but we are trying to get a
program set up," said Glass.
Glass hopes students will
call him at 2351 or come by
How m u c h ?
144 McLaurin for more inforMany retail stores, such as mation and to obtain softSears and Walmart offer great ware at much better prices
buys on computers.
than the stores.
Then there are the superGlass said students can
stars, such as Circuit City and have access to all resources
Best Buy, which cart heavily of the Internet.

Video and lecture presents vivid
drawings of the Middle Passage
D
V OZAKIE
0 7 A I / I C IKNOTTS
^llATW
BY
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

Showing slides from drawings of his upcoming fall book,
"The Middle Passage," Tom
Feelings took the audience on
a moving and visual trip back
to the past Monday night at
Withers.
The Middle Passage was
the systematic capture of African slaves across the Atlantic
to the coast of America.

/-V
....
Over
sixty million
men,
women, and children perished
over this cataclysmic voyage
from starvation, infanticide,
suicide, and other physical torture.
"What motivated me was
the overall results ofthe Middle
Passage," said Feelings, a nationally acclaimed artist and
illustrator. "Here was a period
in our history where the most
unimaginable suffering took
place, but in the minds ofthe

people that were involved, no
internal trauma came about."
Feelings also showed slides
of his drawings when he was
living in Ghana, Africa and
Guyana, South America. Feelings commented on how difficult it was for his artwork to be
published and appreciated.
"Alotofpublishers believed
that T was too close to my subPLEASE SEE PASSAGE,
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Music Reviews by Christopher D. Dorrah

Mecca Normal
Sitting On Snaps
(Matador)

**

The L P begins with
t h e sound of a rape hissing a n d a guitar softly
strumming, nsiflnmakp

sure of t h e tuning.
The quiet, quav ering
voice of Mecca Normal
launches into "Sitting On
Snaps," while t h e rest of
t h e b a n d joins in informally, a s if they happened upon instruments
lying about a n d were
t a k e n in by t h e spirit of
t h e moment.
That's how Normal
songs are: simple, plaintive pieces t h a t sound a s
if they emerged whole
f r o m a n obscure Kentucky mountain town, instead of a Chicago recording studio.
Kwest Tha Madd
Ladd
This Is My First
Album
(American)
• -

***

Coming out of t h e vast
lyrical landscape of Jam a i c a Q u e e n s . N.Y..
Kwest T h a Madd L a d a
a t t e m p t s to come on his
debut.
Overall this is a solid
effort, b u t there a r e a few
flaws.
While Kwest does have
t h e skills necessary to pay
A. W i l l i a m s (the producer), h i s production
isn't always on p a r with
his lyrical capabilities.
Kwestpossesses an arsenal of clever one-liners
a n d punchlines.
The best of these are
displayed on "101 Things
to Do While Fm With Your
Girl." Humorous tonguein-cheek references to sex
dominate the album, giving i t a "let's have a good
time and party" vibe.
O n t h e downside, the
album's numerous songs
about sex m a y f r u s t r a t e
those listeners i n search
of a little more diversity
in t h e i r lvrical content.
B u t "This Is My First
Album" does h a v e one
t h i n g going for it. It is a
welcome break from all of

4 ****: supercalifragisticexpiallidous
2 ** : i -ight

the
commercial,
h a r d c o r e m u s i c currently
dominating
today s m a r k e t .
Melvins
Stoner
Witch
(Atlantic)

***

The Melvins are a t
l e a s t t h e spiritual fat h e r s of grunge.
The album is a much
more m a t u r e project
t h a n their past album.
They prove this by writing carefully honed pop
songs t h a t carve to t h e
liver of the beast.
It seems t h a t they are
t a k i n g a step towards
something like cultdom,
but right now, the album
sounds like their masterpiece.
But w h a t is surprising, given t h a t this is t h e
most
user-friendly
Melvins record since 10
Songs, is how much of
t h i s sounds a s if it could
have been commissioned
a s t h e overture to a progressive symphony concert.

*: da bomb
: dum-diggty-dum

PASSAGE
CONTINUED FROM PACE 10

jects to let my drawings have
any lasting effects," Feelings
said. "The word 'black' has so
many negative connotations,
including 'evil' and 'devil.' I
just wanted to portray black
people in a positive light and
make them feel that they were
worthy to be presented in art"
Feelings read many books
on the subject of the Middle
Passage and wrote down incidents in long-hand.
There were many mornings when I got up and felt like
quitting on the book altogether," Feelings said. "But
then when I walk down the

streets ofManhattan andfound
homeless people eating out of
garbage cans, 1 realized that
situations such as the problem
of the homeless are of direct
result from the Middle Passage. How could the United
States continue to exist as one
of the richest countries in the
world but still have homeless
people in the streets?"
Senior Felicia Wilson said,
" I thought it was interesting
but ironic that Mr. Feelings
had to move to New York from
Ghana, Africa, to do a book on
subject so close to Africa."
"1 didn'tknow Africa looked

so beautiful!" said Clenzel
Price, a senior.
When asked what motivated him during the formation of his book, Feelings commented on the diligence of his
family, especially his mother.
Even though he felt that
the Middle Passage and slavery caused the disintegration
of the family, he felt what motivated and urged him the most
was the sense that he came
from not only his immediate
family, butfromthe ancestors
that went through the traumatic journey to America that
haunts him.

Rnhhie Print?
PHOTO COURTESY BY DSU
Robbie Printz has appeared on three different MTV comedy
showcases as well as opening for Aerosmith. Also appearing will be special guest Chris McGuire.

DSU kicks off month
with love and laughter
BY ROBIN E. FOGLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

This weekend, DSUbrings
comedy and sex to Winthrop
University.
On Friday, Feb. 10 at 8
p.m., comedian Robbie Printz
will be at Dinkins ATS.
Printz is the up-and-coming winner of the 1990 Boston
Comedy Riot.
Since then, he has appeared on several MTV shows
including "Comikaze," "HalfHour Comedy Hour," and the
spring break special.
Part of Printz's attraction
to college students across the
country is his innocent look
combined with a sardonic
mind.
Another of Printz's accomplishments was opening for
Aerosmith.
Since 1993, he has played
at over 80 colleges.

Printz will be joined by special guest Chris McGuire. Admission is $1 with a Winthrop
ID and $2 without.
DSU offers sex at a re all j
cheap price. It'sevenacultura
event on Saturday, Feb. 11 at 6
p.m.
Jay Friedman and Kevir
Hughes present "Sex Matters
Insights and Outbursts or
Love, Sex and Dating" in th<
recital hall.
Jay Friedman is the direc
tor of Sex Matters ir
Burlington, Vermont, and is
also a certified sex educator.
A former disc jockey anc
host of a radio talk show, he i;
also an award-winning writei
featured in a number of na
tional publications.
Admission to the lecture i.<
$2 with ID and $5 without. I:
you go, get ready to learn, laugh
and see why audiences across
the globe believe "Sex Matters!'

Featuring live music by:
Feb. 9 - Charlie's On Acid
Feb 10.- Far To Jones
Feb 11.- Water dog with Black Creek
Feb. 14- Millie and th eModel

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Silver Dollar AND Money
Memberships honored. New
memberships available at the
door!
"This ain't no honky-tonk!"

Open 7 days
2 p.m.- until
Six pool tables
Drink specials

Silver Dollar Saloon
1037 Camden Ave.
(Behind McDonald's)
324-7557

LIVING

Happy at heart
Students share
Valentine's Day
memories, ideas

"Valentine's Day should
be celebrated everyday, not
one day out of the year."

e * JOYCE TISOALE
LIVING W R U E R

Jan Smith can relate to the saying, "diamonds are a girls' best friend,"
because that's exactly what she got last year on Valentine's Day.
Smith said she received a diamond necklace from her boyfriend David,
who is enlisted in the Army in El Paso, Texas.
"Even though I received a long-distance gift, last year was the best
Valentine s Day I had," Smith said.
Sadie Walls, a Winthrop custodial worker, said she also can recall a
memorable Valentine's Day when she skinned her knee doingher daily work
in front of Lee Wicker Residence Hall.
^When I skinned my knee, I went home for the day to rest," Walls said.
"While I was watching television, my daughter came in the living room and
gave me a big container of candy."
Lisa Gilliam said a person should not have to wait for one day a year to
show how much they love their mate.
"Valentine's Day should be celebrated every day, not one day out of the
year," Gilliam said. "To me, Valentine's Day is too over-rated."
Gretchen Horst, a senior majoring in speech communications, agrees
with Gilliam.
Horst said Valentine's Day is too commercialized.
"Receiving gifts is nice, but the day is not all about gift giving," Horst
said. "Every day, people who are in relationships should show each other
how much they love or care for one another."
Although flowers, candy, jewelry and stuffed animals are traditional
gifts given to loved ones, Kim Deaton said she came up with unique ways to
show someone how much you love them without spending a lot of money.
"Roses are so traditional," Deaton said. "I would prefer to be wined and
dined on Valentine's Day by having a picnic lunch at a park or in a beautiful
open field."
Deaton said couples can purchase conversation hearts and respond to
each other throughout the day with the messages that are written on the
hearts.
Walls said there were times when statements such as, "I love you" and
"let me be your valentine" were written on slips of paper and attached to a
piece of candy when people did not have much money to buy expensive gifts

-Lisa Gilliam

GRAPHIC BY SILAS BOYD JR.

for Valentine's day.
For those who can afford to go all out to show their loved one how much they
«'/P en !? e To"es re ?°™ me nded some popular places in Charlotte, N.C.
Carolina Mill, which is located off Woodlawn Road, is a great restaurant txr
take your date out to eat," Torres said.
Torres also recommends going to the Comedy Zone, which is located in
Charlotte on Independence Boulevard.
Jermaine Walker said the way a guy can make his girl feel special is to take
her back to the place where they first met.
"What would also be nice is to take your girl to the restaurant of her choice
and haveflowerswaitingon the table for her when the both ofyou arrive at your
reserved table," Walker said.
Patrick Griffin said Boone Mountains located in Boone, N.C., is a nice place
to spend Valentine's Day with the one you love.
"If you can't afford all the traditional gifts given on Valentine's Day, keep it
simple and writea letter to your valentine explaining how much you care about
mm or her, Griffin said.
care

Student Suggestions
for

Valentine's Day

GRAPHIC BY SILAS BOYD JR.

• Write someone special a
nice letter telling them how
much you appreciate them.
• Go on a picnic lunch in
stead of going to a fancy
restaurant.
• Take your significant
other back to the place
where you first met.
• Remember everyone
who is important to younot just your sweetheart.

- Th» Johnsonian
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Valentine's Day horror
' story for some students
BY KAREN N. MrrcHELL
LIVING WRITER

The time of year has come
when everything in local retail
stores suddenly turns pink and
| red. Chocolates line the aisles
of grocery stores, and flower
stands are setup in every other
parking lot along main highways. Valentine's Day is here.
Despite all of the lov e and
affection being spread around,
some Winthrop students
shared stories about the gifts
they would not want to receive
and the experiences they would
have preferred not to have had
on Valentine's Day.
"I got something crazy one
year, but I've tried to block it
out," senior Gail Hughey said.
"I spent close to $300 on an exboyfriend for Valentine's Day,
and he turned around, gave me
a kiss and said, 'happy
Valentine's Day.'"
One student had an experience she wished she didn't
have.
"I caught my boyfriend in
bed with another girl," the
anonymous elementary education mtgor said.
On the flip side, one student said her only bad
Valentine's Day experience was
not being able to celebrate the

holiday.
"I wasn't able to have a
Valentine's Day because I
didn'thave a boyfriend," sophomore Monica Ameck said.
Many students had comments about the kinds of gifts
they would not like to receive
on Valentine's Day.
"I wouldn't want my boyfriend to break up with me for
Valentine's Day," psychology
major Chiystal Robinson said.
Several students agreed
that they would not want to
end a relationship on this day.
"There's a lot of things I
wouldn't want, and breaking
up on Valentine's Day is definitely one of them,"junior Jennifer Holsinger said.
Finance major Steve
Napper agreed.
"Having your girlfriend
dump you on Valentine's Day
would probably be the worst
thingthatcouldhappen to you,"
Napper said.
**
Other students commented
on gifts they would not want
someone to purchase for them.
"I definitely would not want
chocolates," Amick said. "It's
one of those gifts you get because your boyfriend forgot it
was Valentine's Day. It requires no thought."
It was not the valentine

"I spent $300
on an ex-boyfriend
for Valentine's
Day, and he
turned around,
gave me a kiss and
said, 'happy
Valentine's Day."'
- Gail Hughey,
senior
that bothered one student, but
the gift-giver.
"My worst experience was
getting a valentine from someone I didn't like," theater major Ashley Carnes said. "But it
wasn't really that bad of experience because it was a nice
gesture anyway."
While students pondered
PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
the pros and cons of receiving
bad gifts or bad experiences on Monica Underwood and Chuck Nabors rest outside Byrnes.
Valentine's Day, speech major
Ira Williamson had something
more positive to say about gift
giving.
"I wouldn't want to not get
anything at all on Valentine's
Day," Williamson said.

F. Y. I.

Students react to society 's
treatment of AIDS victims
AIDS victims face discrimination, finger pointing
BY KAREN N. MITCHELL
LIVING WRITER

According to "AIDS in the
World Handbook," The Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, or AIDS, has
claimed the lives of over 12.9
million individuals in the
world. At least half that many
people are now walking around
in society with AIDS or HIV,
ttmjngin contact with the public on a regular basis.
They are health care professionals, dentists, teachers,
mblic speakers, politicians,
nothers, elementary students
ma peers.
Winthrop University stulents have different views on
iow society should handle
UDS and what should be done
wth individuals infected with
he virus.
"We should not discrimiate against people with
UDS," biology major Jackie
Harvin said. "They are having
hard enough time already.
Ve need to just accept people
nth AIDS as they are because
ou can't get the disease from

just hugging or touching.'
Students agreed that
people with AIDS or HIV
should not be treated any differently.
"It's not everybody's business who has AIDS and who
doesn't," senior Quentin
Tisdale said. "We shouldn't
put AIDS patients at a disadvantage because they have
AIDS."
Several students agreed
that people with the disease
are being discriminated
against in the same fashion
that ethnic groups are.
"Society is really being racist towards people with AIDS,"
senior Kesha Powell said.
"They treat them just how
blacks, Chinese and other minority groups were once
treated. But people still aren't
handling the situation well
because they are still not educated."
Senior Rochelle Davis
agreed that people are prejudiced against people with AIDS
just like they are against African-Americans.
"They are just like every-

AIDS:
Affecting
Everyone
body else," Davis said. "They
should have equal rights. Society knows how the disease can
be contracted, so we shouldn't
avoid people with AIDS or oppress them because of it. It's
not fair."
"I don't think society should
handle the disease like they
are now," biology major Maik
Schoenfusssaid. "We shouldn't
shun people with AIDS."
One student had a proposition for how society should approach AIDS and HIV.
"An unlimited amount of
funding should be given for
AIDS research," Marvin said.
"I say this because the disease
is killing so many people."
This is the second story in a
series of articles about AIDS.

If you are interested in writing a feature
story or have one you want published,
contact the Living Editor at ext. 3419.

Every student has access to E-Mail.
In order to set up an
E-Mail account, go to
room 113 in the Academic Computing
Center. There is no
charge.

One medium pizza
with one topping

Rico's Pizza
& Subs
Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200
We accept all competitor's coupons.

.99
.99
.99
.99
1.49
1.79

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich
2.49

French Fries
Onion Rings
Hamburger
Hot Subs
4.70
Cheeseburger
Lasagna
4.99
Hot Buffalo Wings
Spaghetti & Meatballs
6/1.99
4.99
BLT
1.75
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Group plays
at Winthrop
for exposure

Dance theatre
offers line-up
of new shows

BY PAT BURROWS
STAFF WRITER

BY CARMEN COLEMAN
ARTS WRITER

An Evening With Interlude
is a five-man harmony group
that follows in the footsteps of
the recent resurgence of a
cappella. After peeking out of
the curtain for a couple minutes before the show, An
Evening With Interlude opened
their concert Saturday night
in Tillman with a version of the
Shai song "If I Ever Fall in
Love Again."
The group consists of five
young men from South Carolina State University. For the
ps st two years they h ave toured
the South. Most recently, they
opened at Carowinds.
In a show consisting of
mostly covers, they ranged
their song choices from older
Motown, Marvin Gaye-esque
songs like "So in Love," to some
traditional Gospel songs.
Not all of their songs were
covers. They had some original music and are planning on
releasing a single soon.
An Evening With Interlude had an intermission five
songs into the performance
when they sold raffle tickets to
the audience. Proceeds from
the raffle sale will go towards
raising money for the band so

February 8-11 the Winthrop Dance Theatre will hold
a concert at 8 p.m. in Johnson
theater.
This year the Winthrop
Dance Theater is comprised of
19 dancers. They will be performing five new works choreographed by their artistic director, Sandra Neels.
Each is an original work
which will highlight various
forms of dance. They are choreographed to a wide spectrum
of music ranging from orchestra music to an a cappella number.
Neels said, "The concert
contains a variety of dance including tap, contemporary ballet, modern, and two theatrical
works."
The program will begin
with four short works entitled,
"Terrain," "Fugo con Spirito,"
"Cafe Declasse," and "Intersection."
The program will end with
PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
the large work, "Death of a
An Evening with Interlude sings a cover of "Yesterday"
Telephone Book."
during their concert Saturday night.
Neels said, "['Death of a
they can record in a profes- the Association of Ebonites. Telephone Book' is] a surreal
theatrical
work featuring the
sional studio.
They will be performing next
An Evening With Interlude at the Mt. Cavalry Zion entire company chronicling the
demise
of
a
telephone book and
was brought to Winthrop by Church.
its murderess."
The Winthrop Dance Theater encourages Winthrop students and the community to
take the differences out of the
attend this cultural event.
closet. In a sense, the opposiSophomore dance member
tion helps people see the imSierra Boatwright said, "This
ages in a new light," said
is performance art: art in moveStanley.
ment. We (dancers, crew, proAlthough some of the imfessors) have sweated and
ages would be considered "potested our patience several
litically incorrect" today,
hours a day to bring these
Stanley said they are vital to
dances to an audience."
gaining a new understanding
" It will make it all worthof Southern history.
while
if people come out and
"Truth should be examactually enjoyed the cultural
ined," said Stanley. "You have
event,"
Boatwright said.
to get (ideas) out of the closet or
Tickets are on sale now at
they will fester."
the Johnson theater box office.
A reception will be held
Tickets may be reserved over
Feb. 16 at 6:45 p.m. The recepthe phone at 323- 4014 or 323tion is a cultural event open to
2287 or purchased at the box
the first 80 students .
office at the time of the show.
The exhibition will run in
The
Juan Logan, The Way, the
y are $2.50 with a valid
Rutledge Galleries through
Truth and the Light*
student ID or $5 for general
April 2.
admission.

New collection of Southern art on display
BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
PHOTO EDITOR

A new exhibit, "New South/
Old South/ Somewhere In Between," will open Feb. 12 in
Rutledge Gallery One.
The exhibition will include
both historical and contemporary works by 28 artists.
Tom Stanley, gallery director, said the exhibition is an
attempt to bring together opposing views of the South.
Historical ideas and symbols, such as the Confederate
flag and the hooded figures of
the Ku Klux Klan, are presented along with newer
themes of commercialism and
relieion.
"I think it's important to
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! With coupon only
• Expires 2 / 1 5 / 9 5
324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

j
Open 7 Days.
Located across from
the Commons

10% off with
student I.D.
Not valid with
any other offer

WANTED:
BASEBALL MANAGER
•OUT-OF-STATE STUDENT
PREFERRED
•GREAT $ OPPORTUNITY
FOR THE RIGHT PERSON
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Contact Gary Murphy at The Coliseum at ext. 2129.

February 8,1995

Snap
Shot
Poetry Contest The largest poetry organization in the world is hosting the North American
Open Poetry Contest.
Only one poem can be
entered. Itmustbeno more
than 20 lines, but may be
any style or subject.
Poems must be postmarked by March 31,1995,
to the National Library of
Poetry/11419 Cronridge Dr7
P.O. Box 704-1933/0wings
Mills, Md. 21117.
There is no entry fee.

Fires RunRoger Manley's photographic exhibit starts Feb.
12 in Rutledge Galleries
Two.
The exhibit is an examination of his work for the
past 20 years. The reception will be Feb. 16 at 6:45
p.m. in Rutledge.

Arts Calendar
Feb. 8-11- Winthrop
Dance Theater
Locale - Johnson Theater
Time - 8 p.m. $2.50 with
I.D.
Feb. 10-U.S. Navy Band
Locale - Byrnes Audito-

rium

Time- 7 p.m. Free

Feb. 11- Play, "A Sense
of Wonder," Kaiulani Lee
Locale - Museum of
York County
Time - 4 p.m. Free
Feb. 11 - Lecture, "Insights and Outbursts of Love,
Sex and Dating in the 90s,"
Jay Feldman and Kevin
Hughes
Locale - Recital Hall
Time - 8 p.m. $2 with
I.D.
Feb. 13 - Lecture/Presentation, Ken Rhyne, Native American interior designer
Locale - Rutledge 119
Time -10:30 a.m. Free
Feb. 13 - Lecture, "Elderly Abuse," Dr. Jennifer
Soloman
Locale - Kinard Auditorium
Time - 8 p.m. Free
Feb. 14-Gallery Walkthrough, "New South/Old
South/Somewhere in Between"
Locale - Rutledge Gal-

leries

Time - 1 p.m. Free

Feb. 15 - Lecture,
"Homelessness," Kimberly C.
Aiken
Locale - Tillman Auditorium
Time - 8 p.m. Free with
I.D.

\
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Horoscopes
Generally, this should be e good
week for technical studies. Monday and
Tuesday are also good for making financial decisions. Begin writing papers on
Tuesday and finish up on Friday. Don't
start any new projects then; confusion
will be rampant.. Family gatherings
this weekend should be fun, especially if
you can stay busy.
Aries (March 21-April 19).Friends
can help you spend your money wisely.
YouH be able to understand what you
read even better than ususal Wednesday through Friday, andyoull be able to
do it quickly. Maybe you can get through
the whole term's reading list in three
days. You want to go out and play this
weekend, but it might be wiser to stay
home and clean up.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). A
rigidly opinionated professor will not
allow even a slight deviation from the
norm, so don't ask. Education could get
very expensive on Wednesday and
Thursday. If you can postpone your
purchase until the weekend, you may be
able tofinda way to save. Discuss your
situation with a close relative.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) You'll
be even more intellectually brilliant than
usual on Wednesday an Thursday. Do
something with far-teaching implications then. Friday is a better day for
frivolous pursuits. Ifyou travel a litttle
farther this weekend, you may find a
real bargain.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Discuss ways to make the money youH
need to accomplish your magnificent
goals. Unfortunately, you'll need to
spend Wednesday and Thursday studying. Something you've been avoiding is
coming due. ilickily, the tide turns in
your favor on Friday. Finish up paperwork early, so you can get started on the
WAAVPTIH

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Put new
ideas intp practice on Wednesday and
Thursday. Friday could be less enjoyable than you'd like, because of something that ahs to be finished over the
weekend. Don't put it off any longer.
Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22). You
mat achieve lifelong romantic goals. A

change could disrupt your plans on
Wednesday an Thursday; stay flexible.
Friday should be fun, but don't plan to get
anything serious accomplished.
Libra (Sept. 2- Oct. 23). Reading,
writing and romance are all favored on
Wednesday an Thursday. Schedule a
study datewith a good-looking friend. An
older person may have plans for your
time this weekend, starting Friday night.
Be nice, but save Sunday for an old friend.
Ancient stories newly understood can help
resolve an upset.
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21) Take
care of financial paperwork on Wednesday an Thursday, ther could be delays or
complications you can't control, so be patient and thorough, the weekend should
be very nice, starting friday night. Spend
it with someone you love.
Sagitarrius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Your
decisionsare consequencesWednesday an
Thursday are excellent for studying mechanical topics. You find the answer to a
tricky problem. An excursion over the
could be fun but more expensive than you
planned. Try not to go too far into debt
just to make a good impression on people
who have more money than you do.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.l9). You
may not be be able to leave on a romantic
excursion yet, but you can plan. Concentrate on paperwork on Wednesday and
Thursday. It might be worth the money
to hire somebody to help you. A person
who rubs you the wrong way could actually be good for you over the weekend.
You could get shoved out of your rut and
discover a new way that works better.
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18). Talk
to a person who's more likely to see tnings
your way on Wednesday and Thursday.
You'll have fun, and maybe find some of
the answers you've been seeking. Unfortunately, you'll have to work over the
weekend. Fortunately, by doing so, you
amy free up some valuable time for more
fun later.
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20). Practice, and acquire skills you'll never forget.
Some sort of change may be required in
your domestic environment on Wednesday and Thursday. Make sure it works
out the way you want, by speaking up!

Weekly Crossword
" Classical Clerics n
1
5
9
13
14
15
16
19
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
31
32
33
34
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48
49
52
55
56
57
58

ACROSS
Deal with difficulties
Applaud
Study hard
Russian mountain
range
Urbane
Belgium river
Reverend John on
Sunday?
Pedro's cheer
Ruminant
Smoke
Rip
Broadway signs
Peruse again
Antique cars
Angeles
Construct
Farmer's outhouse ?
Hindu queen
Priestty calculations ?
Timetable abbreviations
Shoe sizes
Russian Heigas
Nancy's husband
Aliases
Strong
Landed
Complaining sounds
Relating to a nerve
Actor Lugosi
Towel word
Archbishop's lottery
holding?
Jason's ship
Correct
Part of Q.E.D.
Mime

50 Perfect scores
1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Stephen King novel
Vocal
Walking step
Large deer
Prettier
Bert of "Wizard of Oi"

8 Sausage:Var.
9 Minor resperatory W10
11
12
14
17
18
22

Mature
District in Saudi
Shea's residents
Golfer Sam
Form an image
Ones In Italy
Georgia&Cal

24
25
26
27

Allude to something
MUM of love poetry
Rework the leather
Comedienne Martha
& family
Huge
Tatum or Ryan
Mlquetoast
Sheep's cry
Regulations
Fired again
Batman's City

28
29
30
32
33
35
36

O 1993 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

By Gerry Frey

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54

Jai
Spanish toast
Fervor
Jack or Goodman
CoUege athletic ruling
org.
Marshall Wyatt
Egg on
Exploded
At this place
Tehran's location
Concordes
French soul
Wager

jartf 1. "lash
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

M A N A G E R
NEEDED! SuperStar
Studios is now hiring
for manager of an audio recording studio.
Must be friendly and
enthusiastic and enjoy working with
peolpe. No experience
necessary, will train.
Ideal for Mass. Comm.
Room for r e n t
majors. For more info,
Large, unfurnished
call 1-800-758-7693 or
rooms within walking
fax resume to (301)
distance of Winthrop.
9130206.
$225/month, $100 deposit. Non-smokers Looking f o r a J o b ?
only. 324-2203. Leave Let us help you in
your search. Send for
a free information
HOUSES FOR
packet explaining our
RENT
resources available,
215 Stewart Ave.,
ioncluding JobHunt
near Winthrop, 3 bedSoftware. Contact The
rooms,
1 bath,
Charlotte Chamber of
remodeled, exterior to
Commerce, PO Box
be remodeled, stove
32785-A, Charlotte,
and r e f r i g e r a t o r ,
NC 28232.
$425 mo., $425 dep.
Cruise Ships H i r i n g
319-1/2 N. Confeder- - Earn up to $2,000+/
ate, 1 bedroom, nice month. World travel.
deck, stove and refrig- Seasonal & full-time
erator, $275mo., $275 positions. No exp. necessary. For info, call
dep.
1-206-634-0468
ext. C 53821
Call 366-9858.
Do you like to be creSERVICES
ative?
Word Processing w/ Do you like working
laser printer. Resume with the public?
with
$15; Reports $2/typed Do you want a job
9
page. 24-hour service flexible hours
in most cases. lOmin. If you answered yes to
all three questions
from Winthrop.
Accutype 327-9898 then First Impressions
is the job you have
Planning a party? been looking for. ApNeed a DJay? If so,
ply in person. Located
nix. ft aster
at the Outlet Market
DJatjinq Services
Place
next
to
is very affordable. All Ham rick'sCCarowinds
Exit).
the latest hits, Top
40, R&B, Hip Hop,
Country , Dance, or
la F K F Financial
whatever you want
araUabk from privai*
- *
hipal A
to hear.
Wt w
money you a
Call 323-4388.
••Call:
Special Thursday
w t F53M1
rates available!

•

LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE SOLUTION

Students are encouraged to inveatigate all daima thoroughly before
pursuing them.

2
bedroom
townhouses, 1 1/2
baths, fully-equipped
kitchen, swimming
pool and on-site laundry room. $425 /
month; water, cable
included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments
on Ebenezer Road.
Call 366-4000 for information.

••
The Johnsonian February 1,1995

Free Browsing

M-F 8-7
Sat. 8-6
Sun. 1-6

E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

327-2874

Full Circle
Resale
&
Consignment
1127 Mt. Gallant Rd.
Opening Mid. Februaiy
325-2470

THE JOHNSONIAN
IS LOOKING FOR

DOGGONE IT!
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STUDENTS W H O
ARE INTERESTED
IN MAKING

MONEY!
PHOTOGRAPHERS
NEEDED!
CALL CARRIE AT
EXT. 3419 FOR
MORE
INFORMATION. I F
YOU HAVE YOUR
OWN EQUIPMENT,
THAT IS A PLUS,
BUT I T IS N O T
NECESSARY.
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Special Ski Program Announced
For Winthrop University
Students And Faculty

W e are pleased to announce the establishment of a special
Winthrop Ski Program which b being made available by New
Winterplace Ski Resort Winthrop Students, Faculty and Staff
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program must present
their Winthrop identification card when purchasing lift tickets or
renting ski equipment

SPECIAL PRICES ARE:

Weekdays (Monday through Fridavl

The
Johnsonian
is looking for
sports writers
if
interested call
Roger,
Sports Editor
at
Ext. 3419

Lift Tickets
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$16.95
S 19.95
$14.95

Rental Equipment
(skis, boots A poles)

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

S a t u r d a y , SMndays, Holidays
Lift Tickets
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$31.95
$38.95
$19.95

Rental Equipment
(skis, boots A pole*)

$16.95
$16.95
$11.95

Compare these prices to our regular prices. Weekday 9-10 lift
ticket and rentals would normally be $46.00, that's a 3 5 % savings.
Several affordable lodging packages are exclusively available
for college students by calling Winterhaven Condominiums, located
slopeside, at 304-787-3202, or Glade Springs Resort A Conference
Center, just 8 miles away, at 1-800-634-5233.
Following a record ski season last winter, several off-season
improvements took place including a major expansion of the Resort
Center, 1200 pair of new Rossignol rental skis, a cafeteria tripled in
size, a new restaurant, a new trail, and more!

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE POSITION OF
EDITOR OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:
•THE 1995-96 JOHNSONIAN
•THE 1995-96 TATLER
•THE 1995-96 ANTHOLOGY
•THE 1995-96 RODDEY-MCMILLAN RECORD

New Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley,
West Virginia, 1 mile from the Ghent Exit (Exit 28) on Interstate 77.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE DINKINS INFORMATION DESK,
IN DINKINS 212 AND FROM THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF BANCROFT.

W e have all lifts and 21 Runs open!!! W e have A W E S O M E
new snow and the best skiing conditions of the year!!! Mother Nature
is adding inches of fluffy, white powder to our 28-30" average snow
depth base. Come and enjoy the best skiing in the Southeast!!!

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY NOON ON MONDAY, FEB. 20
TO THE DINKINS INFORMATION DESK

I f you need additional ski area info, or need additional lodging
information, call 8OO-6O7-SNOW. For latest snow conditions, call the
Snow Phone 1-800-258-3127.

AWESOME SNOW!

